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‘He took the five loaves and two fish, lifted his face to heaven in prayer, blessed, broke and gave the bread to
the disciples. They all ate and there were leftovers.’

Matthew 14:18-19
Dear GPS Family,

I hope this note finds you well. What a privilege to share God’s amazing story of love and kindness. It

almost seems hard to believe that we have been in our new/permanent location for a year now. We were blown

away by the generosity among us to get into our new building. 2022 has seen us grow in many ways and we

thank God for that. In early 2022 we finished some of our remodeling which came with expenses above what

we expected. This means there are 2 areas where gifts are still needed: we need gifts for essential projects still

undone and gifts to fund our week to week expenses. We would like to receive around $15,000 to help with our

week to week expenses/fluctuation of monthly bills. Sunday October, 16 after service we will have an

informational meeting to talk further but below you will find some of the details.

The gifts for our building will go to important projects to help keep our building in good condition for

years to come. We have done a lot since getting the building last October but there is more needed. We are

hoping that gifts offered on Sunday, October 23 will get us going toward that goal. The projects add up to

$49,085; that’s a large number so let’s break it down.

The numbers included are taken from estimates we received from local contractors. $10,000 is for

necessary roof repairs. Living in our new building for a year we have found places that leak but also areas

where further repairs are needed. $5,600 is for plaster repairs on the exterior of the building (the grey

EIFS/Stucco area). One of our main entrances has sustained some visible damage (from water leaking) as

well as more patching and repairs needed around the perimeter of the building. $3,400 will be to paint the

exterior EIFS/Stucco after the plaster repairs are made. $12,000 is needed to seal coat, stripe and fix the

sunken drain of our parking lot. Lastly $18,085 is needed to convert what was the walk-in fridge/freezer area

into our permanent office space. We know these projects will take gifts of all shapes and sizes to accomplish

and we are incredibly grateful for the gifts offered over the last 2 years. We want to encourage you to bring

your gifts for both of these needs on October 23 to worship or you can mail/give online anytime. As we receive

gifts beyond our $15,000 for week to week expenses we will begin some of the necessary work on our

building. We hope you can make it for services on Sunday, October 16 and 23. Thank you for the many ways

that you connect to the life and ministry of GPS Faith Community. We go together to love God and serve

others.



In God’s Amazing Love,

Pastor Brandon Nelson And Leadership Team of GPS Faith Community


